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tj area Prussian Oil.

Є cross Pullnsr’s , ,
V Emulsion.

9 omss. Paine's 
* Celerv Comound.

ATb# mailer whIWk «Ms pm» contains U 
weotfly —Іеа«и from various seams ; and 
we jaarswiss Usai, to

rnrioty Of loupe at from twenty to 
thirty min mes’ notice from thU stock.
The method by which the avers** Ameri-' 

cook boils down a shank of beef with 
▼ego tables end skims end prepares e 
soup the seme day is enough to dlsoour 
age any one from frequent repititioo.
The seme stock that produces the soup 
is reduced down to e fleer, end from 
this foundation, which may be kept in 
earthen jars like beef extract, » brown 
sauce of the rich flavored variety the 
French oeil epagnols may be prepared 
in ten or fifteen minutes. From another 
-foundation" made from white stock the 
fpmeus velvet sauce of the best cooks is 
made. It does not require much time 
to make stock, because it requires no 
spatial attention while it is cooking. It 
is one of those things that work out their 
own perfection, always provided it la 
properly covered end a fire of uniform _i-_, _
tamparatnra i. kopt In the .to™. With JV.I”___
.toJTm lb. bon» . dallalou, .шр і. 
рт-ІМа .1 • .bon nolle., >nd»>7d. f*-V***
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ricbed by the fla.or of the vegeUblee. k “ «Іїї1
Macaroni and all flour pastes are better ™
for being cooked In thU way, while the . .„ndu.,! i w..« .stock gain» a oerUln amount of start h ДЙЛ dftf?
for thickening, which it needs for car- ' , rkl î. n‘!l?El?
ul”,'o;Eîn*ih.'üii™M.,’boÆr; •«- • r~*^î...nuïü Гь2і,Г і

Z, ^ ÏÏLZÎÏÏT. «ї.йїіїї *to ‘•'••І", bng-Ьаам with right 
tel 11 иійкмї oemperimeoii. From the middleatДе

аь.' лілєг, '-х
“"гіул-р-'уг".ІГ'*ХГіьІ З*—» "Гь’.^'ИїТ.Ть'Ги.

with the sharp blow of a i v'Jet. The ЕГеїіГ ft.butcher will usually do this. AU ht  ̂£»L.,ggi
should be removed from the meal, but ^?.г1, і ,У апмЬоке.
the bone end tendons and cords of the ЯУ . f *Д
meat ebottld be left to enrich the stock .
with gelatine. Pour over the stock el* * , k.
quarts of perfectly oold water. Ut the TJ’TEL JJ**"** ‘J*

X. г s Æ S“ik SvJ w - Ш
tessxz&atsAstxii 3.^тННЧ5г.” -
be .trained through e napkin, which ' gÆLI1»^ W:

ЇЇЙйЙЛгаї'ІЯЇЇ fts’JftJrjdSrBt

їаг" йгхжл aagTatt* її£5
low in these columns each week until а ГІН
doxeo soups and them foundation snoots КТ_Ь?Г™Г’.
have been considered■ It can be shown Thwe 1 eiU **“ nan" wben “• lr,es 
that the use of this stock is an economy 
of time as well ns of meterial, and will 
■even weary step In cooking if-it is kept

THE FARM.
інтатініГог crops. Жч тШШШ.
fJohnson’s 
HEALING) Anodyne

Liniment

üїї stasis pass
tar, wilt bsI Sixty acme of land will keep one man 

very busy, with occasionally some hired 
help. The land should be divided into 
small fields in order to give e complete 
rotation of crope, which should be done 
ou every form, whether large or small. 
I have forty-five acres of my sixty dirid- 

ito five fields, ten scree In woodland 
the remaining five In orchard and 

building Iota. In one field I have clover, 
Is another timothy, in two core, and in 

potatoes. One cornfield I seed to 
rye and also to clover. The one last 
sommer in clover I wlH break in the

several times toe sebeerlpttSB priessf

THE HOME, 
umi йме.і 6 C^Vodv^/'Where have they gone to-the little

Wk/netoral 

Who love their doUiea and like their
H I* sent end recommended by many pbyet- 

das* everywhere. Il le the beet, the oldest, 
the ortstoal. It is unlike any other It is 
-uperior to all Others. It is Sot merely a Uni
ment, it is «be Vnlversal Mouse hold Remedy. 
For Internal as much as Bstemal Use.

and natural ourlet

Щ toy..I And talk of something besides the boys? 
Utile eM women in plenty ! find. 
Waters la manners and old in mind;

folk of their

8TRKJTLV tt y revente and-cares asttraa. broertHtts,
For family usv.

. ^ГГоГг^* ' or ^ptpjy ch°?У  ̂n Гb£rt nd VtS?^ ̂ ГіпГ^пТ.
Ом wivrretvn cure for bites bums, brater., cute, «baua. cracks chlUiUtn*. lame back, lame 
rids, mumps, ringworm, stings, acaldn. strain. soreness. suHnesa and swellings.

•priai and plant to com. The other 
eore&tld I lee adjoin ing the potato field. 
This is sown in rje, sod in the spring I 

end plant
Utile old flirts, who

WtlAnd vie ith each other in stylish Those last two 
m, and^ require

7и«!Їлг
I r...

8. McDIARMID, The Doctor's Signature and directions are on every bottle.Utâle old belles, who, at nine and ten, 
Are risk of pleasure and tired of men, 
Weary of travel, ol Italie, of fun,
Aad find bo new thing under the sub. 
Oaee, la the beautiful long ago.
Noma dear tiuls children [used to know; 
Olris who were idefry as lambs at play, 
And laoghed and rollicked the livelong

МГГ
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it. »фшп. n. m.ь Joints 1 \ Feels His Oats—^immitory an amount of stock

Baptist Young People
WtTCH THIS SPICE

day.в This will not be the case with an mim«i 
whose blood is oat of order. When a horse i* 
all run down he needs a tonic the

They thought not at all of the “style" of 
their tiothee 1

They never Imagined that boys were 

"Other girls' brothers'* and "mates” 

Splendid fellows to help them play. 
Where have they gone tof If you see 
One of them anywhere, send her to me. 
1 would give a medal of purest gold 
To one of thosKdear little girls of old, 
With an Innocent heart and open smile. 
Who knows not the meaning of "flirt ’ 

or "style”

eeri e Seme- A Often he cannot have complete rest.
Give him..lib

• на WHAT THEAMD Dick’s Blood Purifier/not єн ap stairs 
«de and knew. I 
ami having read 1Cures *and note how quickly he will pick up. Hb whole 

system will be invigorated. Hb digestion will 
be strengthened so that all the nourishment 
will bo drawn from the food an leas of it will 
be required. Dlck*n Blood Portlier drives 
out Bots, Worms and all parasites.

tHOriCa.. f.O.B—4»». Wter.al.

/
sparins. I dVrik 
ggmmetanive, 

ika.H Mas. U a.
WILL OFF SB FOB THE

Ї..ЗГьІ5
Wh.il І «IIB.Y.P.U. Convention - F/lla Wheeler Wlloox.

andm sêî ttïSSttsaraieof the srtl
__ b some corn
good eoedhioe. I

1XSRCINK it (WL9 WI ATI It.
■ ILWAUKI1, W1S., JULY Вв,

VSSertSS!
1The nsoeMlty for exereise io the 

open air In winter, ae well as in rummer 
Is not generally appreciated. A large 
number of portons who are not called 
outdoors by their daily pursuits live 
somewhat resembling hibernating ani 
male, in a continual effort to keep warm, 

individuals shiver in the almoe WENT skew siiiL-sfCPrintina
hікаПаївц,

hum! b

=rs±Bsr*
Much

>there of a furnace-beaied house. By 
the time the winter b over they are pale 
and listieaa, and pis inly show the effect 
of their winter's Imprisonment. They

V"

BBCAUek you are not located 
In Hi. John is no reason why we 
should not do your raixnae. We 
are doing work for people ail 
the Maritime Provineas. Everybody 
is pleased with our #ovk. We hon
estly believe that no other printer 
own do better for yew then we oea. 
We want an order from you no 
matter bow satall—jost to set ae- 
qualnled arid let you aee what we

are nervous and langtid when the first 
spring days come, and 111 prepared to 
meet the enervating effects of warm 
weather. The ré aie many disease# ol a 
serious nature that are the result of this 
close housing at a season when active 
exercise is needed to keep the vital 
towers at their height. Heieoce tells 114 
bat fresh air and plenty of exercise favor 
the increase of the red corpuscle# 
blood, on which health and Itfod,
The rosy cheeked .
who allow them plenty ert outdoor ex
ercise In the snows aad frost of winter 
are to marked «outras» to the pale iiule 

Who sleep in Improperly ventilated 
s for leer of the eight sir, and who 

are shielded from all eoblnet wlto ihe 
enid airs of whiter l/mg eoafioebent 
within deers rides the Mood and induces 
what physician# call ae aaassde ouadJ 
tkm Rot only should every living 
room la the house he thoroughly eared 
for every day, but every person Ie health 
ought to Me a brisk walk or exercise 
a the open air Her at least 

Ncbeoi sbildren should be eaeoursged 
to leem to skate and to eoast, and to 
iedetgae ie аП the 
that beleeg to the Щ 

This cannot be too often repented— 
that oolds do not come from the expos
ure of a healthy person to the oold, but 
from the sodden change from a warm 
atmosphère to n oold one when the

scaur1
L triasse. lits -7un need the spoor, except the grapevines. 

They are in Mngle rows fifteen fm from 
the trees, and will be trained in strnieht

rs niu-eu reel irom 
trained in straight 

«ported 1-у posts.
I planted nothing between my peer 

trees, as they are only twenty feet apart 
each way, and will need all their space 
I will keep the 
low, to mak

a my plum lot 0 
intend to incioao 
rn wire fence, and
will cultivate the ground in the pi 
lot, end also the pear and apple orchard 
until tha trees come in 10 bearing ; then 
nil except the plum lot will I so 
clover.' I will next soring fine 
a lot of
small poultry lot 
yard. The smaller

W« end plants 
A farmer should

lines on Wll

do. ;n і ITS.

Latest Designs
vvvyvyiAW^vvvvw^vvwv.

In fu/pcâ ЬіміЦіи» far D01I1M and c.alar n««. with dinctieia ha* 
ta work tklB aid colora ta bo load.

of these trimmed 
lane it more convenient 10 
fruit. 1 also planted nothing 

trees. This lot 1 
with a good high wov 
і keep poultry in it. I 
1 ground in the plum

ЯThe proper length for sheets 'for a 
bedstead of- regular sise is twoyarda and 
tbiee-qo^rlem. Knglish brass bedsteads 
like all English bedsteads, 
six inches longer than any American 
bedstead and requires sheets tinea vard» 
long. The proper width for a ibree- 

aad for ae 
ry double bed two yards and a 
It is a great saving in time to pur

PATERSON 4 CO.,
Eidoeld Temple,

I ■ sr.oes, XX

um lot of iZOO

A.k for the B. fk А РАТИШІ»tellwa,. long, me proper width 
quartet bed is two yards, 
ardlaary double bed two NO It КІМ ГОВ DOt ET.„ w to

will next spring find room for 
nuiooe trees, perhsps m the 
11 try lot adjotnlng the door 

the farm the more 
ts we should culti- 

I have friilt on hie

prodoce the well-known Irish h 
heron But potatoes also contains a very 
largn amount of starchy mailer, and 
therefore must be fed in conjunction 
with foods that are largely albumin.-.d 
in their composition, such ns young 
clover, either pastured or <fut and fed 
green In summer ; peas, eltbsr ground 
or soaked, or fed dry; linseed me%*. 
which most he fed sparingly ; and skim 
milk. This last,* when available, i« a 
grand help In turning out bacon of extra 
choice quality, as is also buttermilk.

Barley meal ws have also fed with 
capital results, and this is the staple

50 YEARS.
E3K§=®3B

half. It is a great saving in time to pur 
chase sheets of the proper width rstbe 
than make them of yard wide 
The difference In <ywi b trifling, and 
compared with the difference to time is 
nothing. A great many old-foabion» I 
housekeepers who live in the country 
prefer unbleached «heating. They have 
plenty of chanee to bleach their sheets 
to the fronts of winter and to the green 

mer. Much sheets wear

Take llawkei’s balsam for coughs and
lln.BKT.JOMEi 

fwash. Pie- have Often thought of trying it. 
Try it now. і will cure. ■

One of < ansda's Iwsl known ptgoo- 
maker#, on « winter railway journey, 
contra- ! a cold and becero- so boanw 
he c-iuld oo y speak m a whisper. One 
bottle of Hawker's balsam of tola 
wild cherry cured him. 
was entirely removed within a lew boors.

His experience baa been like that of 
very many pul die speakers aad singers.

But it la in the boose, among the Httle 
ones, w 110 <0 easily 000tract oold and 
are worried at night by a racking cough, 
tbatf hi* remedy is ef the greatest valdl. 
It is the mother's friend, soothing her 
little ones to peacefril slumber, and 
curing them of their ailment. It soothes 

heals the irriuiwl organs of throat 
and, cheat, and for all bronchial effee 
lions as well as in ordinary colds is an tor- 
valuable remedy- It is sold by all drug- . 
gists and dealers in 25 and fit let. bottles, 
and is manufactured only by the Hawk- 

-■ John, N. B.

Yoa
tm fruit trees end

ISAS table the yaar round, thus having rota
tion of frait as well\a«^rotation of crope. 
-Ell Heaton. 4

. athletic
winter asJÜSrTlSi SHARPS

ВАШІ OF ■OBIBOtJMD
Never lef the Front Beak tor Oertsg
I tem. «ИГеВІ A*1 CriLEN tills'

Til AMtllt'AS ІІІШ,better than any b
can be found In market, because theAT HP. JUNK 1

............. Ml
it unease
"*-■ S

tort.Nri

Tha American i loden or bawwood be 
beautifrll tree when planted under 

favorable to tha developmen
latter are bleached by chemicals. The

ARMSTRONG ft CO., color better when they are once bleached |u , 
white, and do not turn yellow, ae those 
bleached by chemicals are apt to do 

1 » heavy muslin of rather coarse 
thraao* for sheeting, but a fine 

muslin like W emeu tie ft» pillowcase# 
and bobtercaees. There should be a 
protector of strong muslin over every 
bed under the sheet. This protector 
should be hasted closely over the mat 
trees, and if the sheets are regularly 
changed once a week the protector need 
not be changed of timer than once a 

. It 6 always better to keep a 
second bolet crease and pillowcase under 
the ones on the outside. These should 

"be basted closely to the tick at the end.
Buoh simple protectors as these keep the 
ticks clean for years and save the cost 
and troubla of maki 
pillows and bolsters.

feed in England for fattening pig#. 
Knglish feeders generally feed it dry to 
their pig#, giving water to drink m a

mem in an atmosphere vitiated wltiT 
foul Air, Providing the body were 
properly clothed, and the air of the 
boos# kept fresh and pore, colds would 
be unknown.

There beo day In winter so oold that 
an infant child may not be taken out in 
the middle of the day and given an 
hour's ride in Its carriage, providing it 
b properly clothed, fold need not be 
feared, but a brisk wind b to be avoided. 
It b a rule among the most intelligent 
mothers to Insist on tbb hour's outing 
in ell weather except a severe storm or 

orwind, A slight snow should be 
no reneon for omitting the daily outing. 
Htrenge as it may seem, it b in the 

try that one so often sees the sallow 
that tell too plainly of close con

finement within doors and lack of exer
cise at a season when exercise b es
pecially necessary to robust health. In 
the city there are so many attractions to 
draw people out indoors, even In the 
coldest weather, that there i« probably 
less suffering from the effect# of wf 
weather. The children of the poor are 
out in all weathers ; the city school- 
moms, though overcrowded, are gen
erally ventilated. There b less suffer
ing among the poor from diphtheria and 
some other dices see that are caused by 
close confinement in badly ventilated 
houses than among the children of the 
rieb, who live in costly umneions, but 
whose psreots forget iluit fresh air b as 
necessary to health

•ymmetry. It produces seed a 
•ntly, and yet it does ou seem to eUtjf 
ae highly to favor with the nunk-rynJb 
as some Other forest trees. This majrbé 
owing to the fact that It bas not hitherto 
been in greet demend as an ornaments! 
tree,or as a shade tree among farmers.

W*y it should be so b not easily sc 
counted for. ns the linden is a graceful 
tree end it provides shade abundant and 
dense. The foliage of a linden tree b 
large and plentiful? aad Ustf symmetry of 
the form I# usually very pleneiog. The 
linden seems to be susceptible to the at-

J
f-oprlators, «.John, S. I.

separate trough.
In oooclitelno. a 

be fod 
lbs, to

- bacon pig should not 
to loo heavy a weight. From 160 
'ДОНІ*., live weight. Is quite heavy 

enough, and after that weight is reached 
every succeeding pound will be costing 
more in |fr»>|mrtliwi. — "Bristlrs,' to
Farming -for January.

raised
J. HAMBLET WÇOD, 
Rubber and Metal Stamps

ST. ions. Я. И.
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ptssse msetioa Masssxos^swn

Mrs S.—Wbst is the name of your 
cat t Mrs. W.-Cl-ude. Mrs. N.-Why 
do you cell It Claude ? Mrs. W.—Be 
cause it scratched nie.

There b a woman in Connecticut who

sets her shoe 
around it. and says,

Clergyman (examining a Sunday- 
school class)-Now, can any one of you 
tell me what are the sins of omission? 
Small scholar—Please, sir, they're віра 
you ought to have committed and haven't.

tacks Of borers more or less when plant
ed -tot by itself, and this may have acted 
as a hindering influence. But we can 

that this weakness could 
in preventing the 
e linden for shade, 

et to have been

9 t HUM.
gas scarcely believe 

have much Influence 
general planting of the 
as it does not seem as yet 
planted to any great extent,

Thta tree grows well in loam soils, and 
preferably, in those of a day loam tex
ture. ft luxuriates in damp situations, 
as for Instance along the borders of water- 
courses. Bnt it will also grow well on 
the upland where the moisture is suffici
ently plentiful, that ie to say, to soils 
espable of sustaining a (air amount of 
mnistDi*. It does not flourish on light 
soli», nor b it at home on loam soils un
derlaid with a gravelly subsoil 

The linden te not only a beautiful tree, 
bin it U si «о of greet yoooomic use. It 
is made into furniture, and L 
in buildings, more especially those part* 
of them which are not exposed to the 
w ither, as when so exposed It does not 
rel-iin its soundness as long ss some 
other kinds of wood. But, Iwcaose of its 
general utility aa lumber, ibe linden 
should not be overlooked In making oqr 
choie» Of trees to be planted out for 
forest nees.—“Agricole" in Farming 
.’Mi nary.

mber nine shoe. When she 
, her husband walks
-Yeseum, I wUL"

llreel,
I am noi sure ^ihat I ever told you 

what a safe ied excellent, aa well as pal
atable cure for Coughs, Colds. Consump
tion and all Wasting ГЧseases is made m 
Halifax. Nova Scotia. If not, let me 

Mr UcS-orr (getting for ,-hgn*, «” i. no oth.r Ii,m«ly
—Libelia. what's the mitter will, this quite as good for these аДтеоіі as Prrr

■ ' ”~i- -не—
Oh I Oh! Oh! Put that down, Billigart word to the wiee b sufficient—remember 
Tb-<> 01, hti. lt t. Perms’. r.OVlilUN for in

A 'CUARANTÊEO CUSS yoor tooni.y .11 theflr.1 via., DroggUt.,
FOUIID I* K.D.C.""'""*" In 1"»” "l«hl ““no- bmll“ **Oh.

|li(o.H. .Ao-Mwirir Vrwlt kMl—-lataS roftaSs.
K D.C. CO Ltd. Bwtn# U f sad Nr«

ng over mstiraises,aoo.isUadËXte.

It ‘CUR
njars

r, Farina Pudding.—For tbb 
there are needed” One quart] 
four heaping tablrspoonfob 
previously soaked in a little cold water 
for eoe boar, one tableej/wnful of butter, 
one teaspoonful of salt, two eggs. Scald 
tb# milk in і he double boiler ; stir In the 
salt, then the soaked ferine, and cook 
steadily three-quarters of an hour. Add 
the hotter ; take a cupful ol the boiling 
mixture, and beat into the whipped eggs. 
Pot back into the saucepan, stir for two 
minutes and pour into a deep open dish. 
Merre with cream and sugar.

To Cleanse the Hair,.-To one gill of 
warm water add twenty drop* of aqO* 
ammonia, and w ith % bit of flan eel or a 
sponge wash the head and hair, dividing 
it Into partings, so as to rub out the 
dandruff thoroughly. Then comb the 
head with a. fine tooth comb, and let it 
di7 In the air. Tbb hair wash hue been 
tried for «ears, and will not only keep 
the brad very clean if need twine a 
month, but preserves the color and 
tbfokaewof the hair.

pudding 
of mUk,iiiim,

ПІКШІМ,

■LTAti*

Й
bar.й

If?і 1 AlltM.
If you wont 'to preserve 

apple*, don’t cauee a break 
in the akin. The germa of 
decay thrive rapidly there. 
So the perm* of consump
tion find good «oil for work 
when the iiningefthetbront 
and lung» i* bruised, mode 

, raw, or mill red by coiil*and 
cough*. Scott’g Emulsion, 
with ~bypojiiio*iiliin'i*. will 
healinoomed тиси* mem
brane*. Tlie time to tùlce 
it i* before serious c’.air.Mge 
1ms been done. A io - eut 
Lott іl’ ie enougli fui" an ur- 
dinury cold;

ei.oe

b is also used
and comfort as

leadbyDr.O.A. 
t sAbm IMS, hr 
uses of .be body
toation of mb*

for 50 oil.

rere yon opeet by the (silure of 
? He—Not «miplrlely, .but I

Shv- w 
the bank 
lost my balance.

o* NERVOUS pysfEPSIA
rsix »AM#cti_■ о о AMp sills w- . -. •« -•«■*. apc.oo. it*. if««(i о а, ,іщ h— i.

t mietriei iwcï.

We have advanced a long way in 
cookery since some one denounced us as 
a nation with bnt one «aura. U b true 
tile simple prepsratlon of drawn batter 
b mon- often used than all other «more 
together, but our rook books abound in 
sauras for resale, for fish end for every
thing. Воша oi (lie sauces are elaborate 
enough to cause any hardworktoghoose- 
keeper to avoid tbrin, but there are 
simpler ones, like a tomato, Ihe I 
sanoe and Ihe simple French cream 
sauce, that are becoming familiar. There 
Is no reason why we should not ofteoer 
see « rich brown satin- OB our table#, ex

g for

1 Champion
Young Man-Will yon give assent, to ’ - , ш 1

^ uni ment
lias so ses>Oer lw*be suresSgcarS5hrtt£g
ujaù-rtj». ctomro. «afis aU

o. A tiBKB*. 
, or sdfreee,

MACHS ЛЄМ.
i. Oartotoe, 

Johnv N. В. To prodoce the n>eat quality of tinoon 
the food should be varied, end the eni 
mal sfauttid be allowed a certain amount 
of eiMtiss.

Caro mas
coniaiotog a considerable proportion of 
albuminoids of flesh formers. Own

$10 Reward I
іоїшдйМЩьHello, John, what*» this ?

Mr. Snell sa 
to any person t 
Pernin-Snell shorthand at home, 
kroons by mail.

Well, he does just what he say» 
Sett of Butinera Capitals toe 
Circular sent free.

kUE I t be taken to feed e rationy* he’ll pay $10 
hat cannot learn

oegt that the elaborate recipes glvea^for

liomas. Id French woman would at 
ti mpt to make tbb rich rooce when she 

Cdfce spot# ou a damask cloth may be needed it, any afore than site would 
removed by a mixture of warm weier, the make her stock the day she needed it 
yolk of sa agar and • low drops of wIm for soup. A good Preach housewife 
After the MpBeation the doth should be brib stock cae day to the weak aad 
washed, when the a tabs will be fouad to prepare* enough at a time to last her 

I mr sevea days. Hha

large quantities o-ta never 
I suitable lor rasklng ebufee aroearOrgan prodaee \

break bet bacon, ae it wutnlns far loo 
large a proportion of bariiohydratee (Cat 
and tient producers ) Brill. w« do aot 
ebj—t to a certain amount of corn

t^HSe-rs «ggSBÆKiPÆ

She—Tell w, when you wvn- to 
army, were you root Hi the hour of dan 
ger t He-tfeot* I actuelt, «hivered.

I Тім Шар іншії Cl
INDIGESTIONв, Tarirai Ohk. larmoulh Co4;R. t»wkh >ther

ллщт ir Vs. a smilu
eotily taahoa Traro, N. J,iript»

fing^omâtlMae»
4

ЩШ f.L-

K

mCanadian ^ 
"Pacific K y.


